Reprogram your Soul to Divine Wealth in 2021!

MIND YOUR MONEY

MIND YOUR MONEY
Divine Wealth Intensive

About DeLayna
I am DeLayna Michele Elliott, a certified life and financial coach with over 30
years of experience in finance and life insurance. As the CEO of W3 Women
with Wealth and managing partner of World Fidelity Life, I have inspired
women all over the country to heal their money wounds, develop a healthy
relationship with money, identify career paths which utilizes their inner
strengths, plan for retirement and move into business ventures that are
profitable and rewarding.
My hope is that you find me passionate, engaging and committed to
unveiling a very personal and sometimes intimidating subject. Money.

MYM 2021 Origin
The more I studied the software development life cycle process, I realized that
I could teach women these 7 seven step reprogramming processes to
manage quality information from constructing life’s money requirements or
desires, to designing, developing and executing financial behavioral test. They
would learn to detect and manage the mental defects in current money
habits and practices. By utilizing my background in private practice as a Life
Insurance, Annuities specialist along with my career in Consumer Lending
Technology with Fortune 500 Companies such as Wells Fargo and JP Morgan
Chase I could develop a transformative financial program which will
introduce science and technology to help women make sustainable mental
changes to cultivate a healthy relationship to “Money”.

My Why
I lost my Mom in 2017. My sister and I agreed that I would handle her estate,
as I had the financial background. Picture this sequence: Mom died on a
Monday. We barely had to time to breath before we had to jump into the
planning process on Tuesday. The funeral home wanted their money on
Wednesday so we could bury her on Saturday. Amidst of all the chaos, all my
sister and I had to do was grieve. Mom had handled everything else. She was
financially savvy. Mom had her life insurance policy in place, she had paid her
house off, her car was paid off, she had money saved in the bank and 0 credit
card debt. Yes, a single black woman in America, with a teacher’s salary.
Thanks Mom, I am so proud of you. I will teach women how to win spiritually
and financially.
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I will reprogram my soul by applying the Divine Code
downloaded to me during this Divine Wealth Intensive. I will
create my OWN ECONOMY by being willing to Learn, Unlearn
and Relearn. I will be honest concerning my feelings and beliefs
about money. I now open the chambers to my marvelous mind
to receive the wealth that is my mine by Divine right.

7 Key Life Cycle Disciplines of Financial Soul Development
1. Self-Analysis,

Self
Analysis

2. Desire, Requirements, Ask

3. Design

a. Plan

4. Develop

Monitor

Desire

a. Build

b. Master

5. Test

6. Manifest

a. Deliver/Execute

Design

Manifest

7. Monitor and Track Results
a. You can only manage

what you can monitor

Testing

Develop

b. Earn, Protect, Multiply,
Transfer
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1. Self-Analysis: Identify the Current Problems, Mental/Physical State
of Affairs

“What are the current problems in your money data file?” This stage of the
SDLC means getting input from all stakeholders, including yourself,
customers, salespeople, industry experts, and programmers. Learn the
strengths and weaknesses of the current system (mind) with improvement
as the goal.
Answer the following questions:
a. What do I think about money?

b. How do I speak and act with my money?

c. Am I happy making money?

3. Do I spend more than I make?

3. Am I frugal and/or fearful? Do I make good money choices?

f. Is my business profitable?
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g. Am I earning what I should be earning?

h. Do I believe I can be financially savvy and independently wealthy?

i. How did I get here?

Identify Money Wounds
Wounds are the experiences, events, beliefs, and relationships that create a
way of relating to life that limits our ability to live fully. Money wounds are
very personal.
Feeling guilty or selfish when you desire to succeed because of past
experiences, or cultural narrative of inferiority or scarcity mindset.
Childhood traumas such as: Divorce, abandonment, evictions, job losses or
death of a parent or financial provider.
Describe your earliest memory of when a money wound may have been
inflicted upon you
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Identify Cultural Narratives
Mass media controls the images, repeatedly depicts an ideology of who we
are as women.
Systemic controls of access to capital, credit and other necessary
resources.
Ethnic stories and languages around money, wealth, riches and abundance.
a. Describe the impact of cultural narratives on our personal relationship with
money

What is meant by Diamond Code?
I liken Diamond Code to configuration changes in the mind. Small
incremental enhancements that when implemented will impact our thinking
for the better, until the major changes in our thinking are made.
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Diamond Code

Our mind is an operating system with downloaded code from
childhood, adolescent and adult experiences running in the
background, dictating our behavior.

Conscious Mind

Information, Data,

Imaging, Visioning
Sub-Conscious Mind
Stored Beliefs, Stories

Body-Action
Steps Behavior

(This model of the mind and body was originated by the late Dr. Thurman Fleet of
San Antonio, Texas, circa 1934. Dr. Fleet was the founder of Concept Therapy.)

Your New Download:

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE RICH! You can be rich!
The Science of Getting Rich: Whatever may be said in praise of poverty, the fact remains that
it is not possible to live a really complete or successful life unless one is rich. -Wallace Wattles
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1. Schedule your complementary self-analysis session with me by
clicking on my appointment tab at WomenWithWealth.com
2. Acquire a copy of “The Science of Getting Rich” this is my
companion material I use in the “Mind Your Money” -Divine
Wealth Intensive course.
3. Read chapter 1-The Right to Be Rich.
4. Begin to journal your feelings, insights and aha’s that surface.
5. Subscribe to the W3 DIAMOND NETWORK at
WomenWithWealth.com
6. To learn more on the Soul Development Life Cycle and how to
begin your Diamond Wealth journey, enroll in my next upcoming
“Mind Your Money” Divine Wealth Intensive course.

Contact Information:
Email: DeLayna@womenwithwealth.com
Website: www.WomenWithWealth.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/delayna-elliott-79b6031aa/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/delayna.michele
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